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I HA VE LOST COUNT OF THE walls to see which route might be 
. replies to the spider problem that shorter. One correspondent, not 
have been receiv- noting carefully the dimen.djons of 
ed. For a week the room, has figured its length at 
or so every mail O feet instead of 12. Like mo~t 
has brought sev- of the others he s ?nri..s the spider 
eral, and it is in- around the end of tl1e room instead 
teresting to note of using one side and either floor 
that most of the or ceiling. That makes him lose 
replies have been over a foot of distance. 
wr o n g. Several * * * 
have been c o r- IT JUST HAPPENS THAT THE 
rect, and some size and shape of the reqtangle in-
have been ac- volved in reaching tlie · correct so-
companied by in- lution of this problem are such 
geniously c o n- that the answer can - be reached 
st r u ct e d di a- without any knowledge- of square 
grams to illus- root if one is familiar with the '11d 
trate· the steps 3, 4, 5 rule often employed by car-
Davies taken in the so- penters. A right-angled triangle 
lution. Here is the problem again: with sides 3 and 4 feet long, re-
A spider in the southeast car- spectively has a diagonal of 5 feet. 
ner of a room, on the floor, Doubled, these figures are aften 
wishes to get to the northwest employed in squaring buildings and 
corner of the ceiling. The room similar work. Doubled again they 
is 12 feet long, 8 feet wide and 8 give 12, 16 and 20, the dimensions 
feet high. What is the. shortest with which we deal in the spider 
route between the two points, and problem. 
what is the distance? * * * 
It is understood that the spid- THE CODE USED IN THE 
er must crawl in the usual man- first long division problem is, 
ner, not leap or fly. For con- . "Don't Give Up." In the second 
venience it is assumed that the the code is "Background." Correct 
length of the room runs north answers to both of these have been 
and south. received from several correspond-
* * * ents. 
SUPPOSE, THE WEST WALL * * * 
to be hinged 'along the floor. · Im- A FRIEND OF MINE TELLS 
agine that wall let down until ft is of an incident which ·occurred 
the same horizontal plane with the while he was attending a conven-
floor. There will then be a rectan- . tion in a distant city. A man of 
gular figure measuring 12 feet in 1,regular habits himself he rose at 
one direction and 8 plus 8, or 16 the customary time one morning 
feet in the other. The spider is in and went down _to breakfast. In 
one corner and his .objective in the the hotel lobby he was .accosted by 
corner diagonally opposite. Then a man who, my friend says, was 
_12 x 12 equals 144; 16 x 16 equals much drunker than any man should 
256; 144 plus 256 equals 400, the be so e·arly in the morning. Ap-
square root of which is 20, the dis- proaching him unsteadily the 
tance which the spider must era wl. stranger asked: "Eshcuse me; are 
With th,e wall in its proper position you drunk?" "Not yet," replied my 
the spider will crawl across the friend. "My mishtake,'' apologized 
floor to a point at the base of the the stranger. "Mush be me. You're 
west wall midway from each end the third man that's denied it." 
and then diagonally to the desired ·* * * 
point. The same result can be I HAVE AN INQUIRY FOR A 
reached by crawling <;liagonally up poe.m entitled, "The , First Snow" 
the east wall to the midway . point which I am unable to place. Does 
and then diagonally across the ceil- any reader know of it. I can't . 
ing. These two routes are shorte::.· promise to publish it without see-
than any other. · . ing it, as space is limited, but if I 
* * can find ·it and it isn't too long I 
MOST OF THE CORRESPOND- shall be glad to publish it. Other-
ents used the same method but ap .. wise I · will notify the correspond-
plied it to the end wall instead of ent where it can be found. There 
the, side wall. That gives a long, is an old poem "Beautiful Snow," 
na-rrow rectangle, 20 x 8 feet, the once ,rpqpular and often parodied, 
diagonal of which. is 21.5 plus. Cur- which is known everywhere by its 
iously, having obtained that figure, title. I think my correspondent 
-they did not check ·with the other must have · another poem in mind. 
SUNDAY'S HERALD CONTAIN-
ed an article from the Associated 
Press at Bismarck setting forth the 
fact that in· · the ten presidential 
electors in which 
North Dakota has 
participated since 
statehood, t h e 
state has been on 
the winning side 
nine times. Ref-
erence has been 
made to the sin-
gle exception, that 
of 1892, the very 
first n a t i o n a l 
election in which 
North Dakota 
took part, and 
the reader is left 
with the under-;-
Davles standing that on 
that occasion the 
state's electoral vote was cast for 
Weaver, the Populist candidate, 
and ft is said that Cleveland, the 
1 
Democratic candidate, was not list-
ed on the North Dakota ballot that 
year. · 
~ 
* * * RATHER CURIOUSLY, THERE 
- appeared in the same issue an ar-
- ticle by Kirke L. Simpson, of the 
Associated Press at Washington, 
1 
whose feature appears daily on the 
• editorial page, discussing the split-
l ting of electoral votes, and pointing 
out that in 1892 the three electoral 
votes of North Daktoa were divid-
ed thre~ ways, one vote going to 
Cleveland, one to Harrison and one 
to Weaver. 
* * * ) MR. SIMPSON IS CORRECT. 
Because of the curious voting hab-
its of some individuals North Da-
kota did not vote for anybody that 
year, the three votes to which she 
was entitled offsetting each other. 
* * * IN 1892' THE POPULIST PAR-
ty, most of whose members in the 
northern states were drawn from 
the Republican party, had assuin-
ed considerable strength. The par-
ty had nominated as its presiden-
tial candidate Weaver of Iowa, and 
in North Dakota there had been 
at least a partial fusion of this 
group with the state Democrats. 
The Populists realized that they 
}lad no possible chance of electing 
Weaver president, but they felt 
~at they had a good prospect of 
electing Sho.rtridge Jovernor of the 
state if they could secure th~ co-
l operation of ~!he ... ~em~rat~ •. 
THREE sETs OF cANDIDATES 
for presidential electors were nom-
inated by t~e several groups. J. R. 
Clark of Mandan; J. ~- Warnberg 
of Hope and E. L. Yeager of Ober-
on were the Republican .candidates; 
William B'1rnett of Cummings, 
: ·Arnold P. Rondestvedt \ of , Aber-
crombie and Milton D. Williams of 
Jamestown appeared in the official 
notices as 'the nominees of both 
Democrats and ,Populists, the law 
at that time permitting ·individ~als 
to appear as candidates of two or 
more parties; ~nd Amos M. Bar-
num of :Mayyille, G. J. Omland of 
Park River and G. Sumner Bask-
erville of Jamestown were listed 
as Populist-Progressives. 
* * * SHORTLY BEFORE ELEC-
tion ~barges were .circulated that r.i 
wicked conspiracy had been formed 
by certain Democrats and ceritain 
Populists whereby the Democrats 
agreed to vote for Weaver for pres-
ident if the Populists would aban-
don Shortridge, tlieir candidate for 
governor and ·vote for Burke, Re-
' , h publican, for governor, and . t e 
rest of the Republican state ticket. 
* * * ON ITS FACE THAT SEEMS 
like a curious bargain. It was ex-
plained, however, that while their 
party h~d endorsed Shortridge, the 
Democrats were not strong for 
Shortridge, and of the two prefer-
red Burke, even though he was a 
Republican. On the other hand, 
they wanted Cleveland elected pres-
ident, and, having no expectation 
of carrying the state for him, ' they 
hoped to prevent the electoral v?te 
from going to Harrison by startmt: 
a movement for Weaver. 
* * * THIS CHARGE WAS INDIG-
nantly denied by all persons ac-
cused, but at the election one elec-
tor was chosen from each group 
and the state thereby c~ncelled its 
own vote. Shortridge was elected 
governor, as is well known. It was 
not until several years later that 
the Democratic and Populist or-
ganizations actually fused by set-
ting up a single party machine and 
holding a single convention. 
* * * ENOUGH REPLIES TO THE 
two long division · letter puzzles 
j).ave been received to il --·ca"~ that 
·,long division is a fairly popular 
sport. I find, however, that some 
of my correspondents h::. ... ,e rel1 ~d 
to ~ome extent that the numerals 
are represented by letters wmc .. 
form a word or a sentence, and 
after placing a few of t.11.e letters 
by the actual working out of t~e 
probl~ they have been able to fill 
in tqe ·re~t without !urt~er wot'~. 
Her·e is an example with which th1~ 
is not pos~ible: 
* * * .. AFL)GBTMBES(LERRL 
EFS 
TBGM 
T~TL 
TEEB 
TRTF 
TRBE 
TRTF 
M.ES 
EFS 
LEF 
* '* * IN THIS . EXAMPLE .THE 
code "word'' is not a }V'Ord at ~.11, 
but just a scrambled_· lot of letters, 
arranged ·.in no particular order,! 
so that . the positi~ of any one let-
ter ·wm ~ot serve a~ ·a guide to the! 
position of any other. 
AN OBVIOUS ERROR GOT IN- kinds in recognition of t~e mem-
to McIntyre's column the other day ory of the man who made himself 
when McIntyre . was made to say famous, first as a poet and then as 
that Scott wrote the 30,000 words a novelist.. Scott was one of the 
· of the Waverly few men to win laurels in both of 
novels in six· these fields. His popularity waned 
weelts. Natur.@-llY with the .tears, but there are now 'I 
that was not what indications of a revival of interest 
the columnist in- in and ,appreciation of his work, 
1 
~ tended to say, for especially in the field of fiction. , A 
·'"' ·30,000 w o r d s generation which h~s become ac-
would scarcely be customed , to daily headlines and 
called a novelette nightly screen pictures is certain 
in length, a n ,d tO' firld: much of Scott's friendly 
Scott spent aito- chat iresome. Those who have 
gethe~ six t e e n com~ to consider the only proper 
years 'or In:ore on func~n . of literature to ~ be the 
the · production of morbft\ di~section of morbid c~ar-
the . Waverly 1..ov- acter ':'ind emotions will find little 
els. I got to look-· to satisfy · t em in the Waverly 
ing over some of novelso 
Davies the Scott novels * * * 
a n d estimating BUT SCOTT WAS ABLE, AS 
their length. By ch~cking ·num- Dickens was, to . draw a character 
ber of . pages apd words . to a .p~ge with a few strokes, apparently un-
I found that several of the novels premeditated, anl to make of that 
run about 200,000· '.words. ·?J;:y copy character a living being. He is 
of "Waverly" ·has ·been missing for ·equally powerful ,in · d~aling wi.th 
years, but it is not unlikely that the cruel and superstitiQUS Louis 
it runs about 300,000 words. XI, the bli~.d fiddlEif wandering 
* * * along the Scottish 'Mj:r;der and the 
SCOTT WAS ACTUALLY A rollicking friar who ,Crank mighty 
very rapid writer. One biograph- ale and· exchanged mighty blows 
er says that he began •'Waverly" with Richard Coeur de Lion. And 
the first work of , the series which for pure romance, what is there 
was to , establish him as a novelist, better than in "Ivanhoe," "The 
about 1805, then abandoned it, and Talisman," and ·at least half-a-doz-
that the unfini&hed work is. said to en others in the Waverly list? 
have lain forgotten in a barrel for * * * 
years. At length it was resurrect- McINTYRE MENTIONS ·ED-
ed and Scott ,added two volumes to gar Fawcett as · an example of· ex-
it in three · weeks and published it traordinary literary· fecundity. I 
anonymously in 1914. suppose, from the stories which . 
' . * ' * * were ))Ublished sh'ortly after Fa W-
IT DOES ·NOT. FOLLOW, HOW- cett's death, that he was about the 
ev~r, that those two concluding most rapid writer who ever .Jived. 
volumes of Scott's first novet were ~e .is , said to have kept . two or 
· actually the work of · three weeks. three stenographers busy at the 
That was the time .consumed in same time, dictating to them alter-
putting them oti paper, but . ·we nalely the chapters of as many dif-
have no . knowledge of how long ferent .sto_rj.es. \I have read just a 
they had been incubating in the few of Fawcett's stories, and I can 
author's brain. quite believe. that 'he was doing 
* * * , somet,hing else when he wrote 
"WAVERLY" · CAUGHT THE themt3 ~ -wonder _if spmetimes he 
public at once, and there was an may ot ~· have. ·got his stories and 
immediate demand for more.· Novel stenographers mixed. Some of the 
after novel ''by the author of ·stuff reads quite like that. 
'Waverly' " supplied . the · demand, * * * · 
and the anonyll?lty was , continued ANOTHER WRITER FAMED 
until long after ,i~r identity · of. the for his r 'apid writing· and the vol-
autho;r had :becom~~"" an open .~. · ume of his output . was Anthony. 
_cret. -This was officially made pub- · Trollope. Like Scott, Trollope _ did 
lie at a dinner attended by many a great deal of his writing while 
notables of that .:day, and ther~~ft- e?-~8:.~4 ,in -' the performance of of~ 
er Scott wrote over his· own li8.lJle. f1c1al ;;duttes as a government em-
. . * * * ploy~· · One seldom hears· of him 
ON SE.PTEMB~R 21 .THE CEN-. now, but much .of his work ·had 
tennary of Scott's ·aeath wa.s · ob- ~eal merit, of a class quite different 
served with exercises , ·of' m~ny from that produced by ,Eawcett, 
80Ml!:B®1" WANTS TO KNOW the one cleslrecL It 1, a llttle lOJ\1-
wbf.t I find the matter with Poe's er than I usually publish here, lNt 
''Gold Bug," concerning which I in view of the early snow-falt.: here 
v~tured to express a heretical and the fact that at this date the 
opinion th• other g'N)Und ls white, I am giving lt u 
day. Be lt un- follows: 
derstood that I THE FIRST BN(Jffr.JJ',4.LL 
throw no bricks _ .~ 
at Mr. Poe, who The mow had begu ·ln the gloam-
was a g~n1us and Ing, "" 
artist, but who, I And busily all the night 
think, stubbed his Had been heaping field and high• 
to e occasionally, way 
as Qther gentuses With a silence deep and white. 
and artists have 
done sometimes. Every pine and fir and hemlock 
One feature of Wore ermine too dear for an earl, 
"The Gold Bug" And the poorest twig on the elm 
which strikes me tree 
as a defect ts that Was ridged Inch-deep with pearl. 
it contains too 
l)a•lea many remarkable From sheds new-roofed with Car-
coincidences, and ra.ra 
th•t the whole plot depends on Came Chanticleer's muffled crow, 
thetn. There ls an old saying that The stiff rails were softened to 
truth is stronger than fiction. It ls swan's-down, 
recognized by most writers ot good And still fluttered dowti th-e 
fiction that there are In actual life snow. 
occurrences 80 -strange and coin-
cidences 80 remarkl.ble that in fie- I stood and watched by the window 
tton they would ,be regarded as ab- The noiseless work of the sky, 
surd ap.d lmposalble. Therefore, And the sudd13n flurries of snow-
some oplnlpns to the contrary nev- birds, 
ertheless, your fiction writer usual- Like brown leaves whirling by. 
If exercises a certain moderation so . 
as not to strain the credulity of hls I thought of a mound in sweet Au-
reader. In this story Poe failed to burn 
observe this wise moderation, and Where a little headstone atood; 
the story becomes extravagant. How the flakes were folding it 
* * * gently, 
· THE WHOLE INCIDENT OF As did robin1 the babes In the 
the death's head gives the lmpres- wood. 
slon of artificiality and unreality. 
Why should Captain Kidd have Up spoke our own little Mabel 
employed such a complicated way Saying, "Father, who makes It 
In which to mark the place where snow?" 
1"11 treasure was burled when a And I told of the good All-father 
sllopler and more direct method Who cares for us here below • 
..-o'uld have served better? Why 
relY on the skull nailed to the Again I looked at the snow-fall, 
branch of a tree to retain Its exact And thought of the leaden sky 
poaltton through years 1n spite of That arched o'er our first great 
wmd and weather when exactness sorrow, 
in thts particular was essential and When that mound was heaped so 
a variation of a couple of inches high. 
was sufficient to throw the search-
ers off several yards? I remembered the gradual patience 
* * * That fell from that cloud like 
fl'BE CIPHER IS INGENIOUS- sn~w. 
Jy worked out, but I cannot refrain Flake by flake, heallq and hiding 
from thlttking that Poe invented The scar of our dee,-plunged 
the •qlutlon and then built the woe. 
~ arowid 1t bi order to dis-
plaj'~~a ~· aklll. And aga,n to the child I whiapered, 
* * * "The snow that busheth all, 
I MAY BE DUE FOR ANNI· Darling, the merlclful Father 
hllatlon at the .hands of aome ot Alone can make it falL" 
the worshipper• ot Poe, but,i any• 
"fra'y, that's that. Then, with eyes that 11aw Jiot, l 
* * * kissed her; A 8W DAYS AGO AT THE And she, kissing back, could not 
requut of a correspondent l ,Nked know 
fQr fll# poem, "The Flnt i!now:• That my kl.ls waa given to bw als-
Sev friends have dlrectefi qi,e ter, 
tq 11111 Lowen•, '-Di, :l'olded: cloae u4u- 4eepenlng 
all," which ~ · &mow. 
7 
SOME OF US WERE TALKING EVERYONE HAS REAP MORE 
about the Impressions made by or less about Pompeii. Seldom do 
first experiences, especially ln liter-- I see that ancient city mentioned 
ature and the drama, and the con- without thinking of It as the scene 
versatlon recalled of Bulwer Lytton's novel, "The 
my first reading Last Days of Pompeii, all beca~e, 
of certain books. as a boy, I had the city trtade real 
For Instance, my to me by reading that book. 
Davies 
first contact with * * * 
Dicken s w a s IT IS CURIOUS, TOO, HOW 
through the read- particular features In a play be-
ing of "Nicholas come associated with the tho\tght 
Nickelby," when I of certain actors. Thus, while I 
was 13 or 14. I saw Margaret Mather In several 
stumbled u p o n plays, I think of her particularly i 
the book by acci- as being mobbed by the peasants ' 
dent, and began in "Leah," a now-forgotten drama. 
to read. I was * * * 
fascinated. I LAWRENCE BARRETT WAS 
sneaked the book great In many plays, but to me his 
into odd corners name brings up that 'scene In 
where I could de- "Richelleu" where the old cardinal 1 
vour it when I utters the words "Mark where she 
was supposed to have been d~lng stands! Around her ~?rm, ~tc.:: 
chores. In that manner I finished Barrett was my first Richelieu, 
1t. Because of that experience and I have never seen the play 
"Nicholas Nickelby" has since seem- done quite right since. 
ed to my Inner consciousness the LOUIS jAME"g fs ALWAYS 
best of all Dickens' works, although Caliban to me, and I seem to see 
both the crltics and my own rea-
son tell me that it is surpassed by him in that rollicking dance with 
the sailors In "The Tempest." 
some of the others, notably "David * * * 
Copperfield," and, In a different WHEN I READ OF MODJESKA 
field entirely, "Pickwick." That I have a vision of Lady Macbeth, 
is how a first Impression sinks in. all In white, entering the stage 
* * * from the rear right, moaning and 
THERE ARE ALL SORTS OF wringing her hands in that tre-
opinlons as to which of Scott's nov- mendous sleep-walking scene. 
els should be given first place, but * * * 
regardless of their actual merit, HOW TASTES DIFFER! HERE 
"Ivanhoe" has always been first to ls a letter from a lady giving the 
me, because it was "Ivanhoe" that answer to one of those long divi-
I read first. I read Scott's longer sion puzzles, and adding "Give us 
poems In school days, before I had some more puzzles, problems or 
read anything of Byrons. Then what have you." And another from 
when I read Byron's "English a man who sees no sense in puz-
Bards and Scotch Reviewers" I was zles and who wonders why I do not 
furious with Byron for his con- devote the space to the great eco-
temptuous treatment of "The Lay nomic puzzles which perplex us. 
of the Last Minstrel" and "Mar- * * * 
mton." Such passages as this THE LATTER IS jUST WHAT 
aroused my ire: I try not to do. This column ls 
* * * not Intended to promote any 
"Thus Lays of Minstrels,-may 
they be the last! 
On half-strung harps whine 
mournful to the blast"; 
And this: 
"cause" or do anything but enter-
tain. If the reader wishes the 
other sort of thing he may find It 
in the editorial column, in the Mail 
Bag or in the reported speeches on 
both sides of almost every question 
of Importance which appear In the 
news columns. If I ever drop into 
"'For this we spurn Apollo's venal politics In this column it is be-
son, · I cause my fo9t sl ps. 
And bid a long 'Good night to ,it * * 
Marmoln."' I FIND THAT THERE WAS 
* * * an error in the last long division 
I CAME TO ADMIRE MUCH problem, not a printer's error, but 
that Byron wrote. I could even en- an error in the original, and be-
joy "English Bards and Scotch Re- cause I neglected to check it when 
viewers" for Its wit, Its cleverness copying it got Into the publlshed 
· and its biting satire, although there form. .As published the line con-
. was much of it that I could not un- slating of divisor, dividend and 
' derstand. But I could never quite quotient read: 
1 llke Byron, for he had insulted a AF L ) GB TM BE S (LE RR L 
friend of mine. That's the way I It should read: 
1 felt about it. AFL ) MFTMBES 
,,, 
WHATEVER MAY BE THE 
result of today's election it will 
scarcely be more of a popular sur-
prise than the result of the elec-
tion of 1892. Just 
before that elec-
tion Republican 
leaders had 
claimed the elec-
tion of Harrison 
by a big majori-
ity. It is true 
that party lead· 
ers always make 
such claims, often 
when they know 
that there is little 
foundation f o r 
them, but there i.s 
every reason to 
suppose that at 
Davies that time the 
Harrison people 
believed that they had the election 
sewed up. That was the popular 
belief in Grand Forks, and when 
intimations of Cleveland's election 
came on the following day there 
was a general feeling that there 
must be some mistake. People 
could scarcely credit the early ru-
mors, and when these were con-
firmed by later and more detailed 
reports there was a feeling qf 
something akin to consternation. 
* * * IN 1896 OUR LOCAL PEOPLE 
had generally guessed correctly. 
McKinley's election was expected. 
But the collection of election re-
turns was much less ;rapid and 
complete than it has since become, 
and it was not until late on the day 
following the election that Repub-
lican success was'-definitely estab-
lished. In the meantime there was 
great anxiety on the part of Mc-
Kinley's supporters. Was it possi-
ble that the Republican campaign, 
so thoroughly organized and so 
skillfully conducted, had collapsed 
at the last moment? What could 
be the matter? 
* * * IN THAT CAMPAIGN BRYAN 
had occupied the center of the 
stage. His famous "cross of gold" 
speech was the rocket that preced· 
ed a long series of fireworks and 
the magnetism and eloquence of 
the candidate fitted perfectly into 
a public sentiment quite similar to 
that ~hich had prevailed during 
the past summer. It has often been 
said that if' the election of 1896 had 
been held six weeks earlier than it 
was, Bryan would have been elect· 
ed. That is a guess, possibly a 
good one. It is a fact that all 
through the campaign, right up 
until the last moment, there was 
no evidence of a lessening of the 
enthusiasm with which Bryan was 
greeted wherever he appeared. But 
that enthusiasm was not sufficient 
to carry the candidate into the 
White House. 
* * * I REMEMBER THAT ONE EX-
planation of the delay in publish-
ing the returns was that Mark 
Hanna was holding back the fig-
ures until he could see what votes 
were needed, and where, and that 
at the proper moment he would 
have enough of the returns doctor-
ed to give McKinley the majority. 
Hanna, of course, was the great 
ogre of that campaign. 
* * * NORTH DAKOTA FIGURED IN 
a rather important way in connec-
tion with Cleveland's second elec-
tion. The Democrats had elected 
the president and it was clear that 
they would control the house. Con-
trol of the senate depended on the 
senators who were to be elected in 
1893. W. N. Roach, Democrat, was 
elected to the senate to succeed 
Casey, Republican. That gave the 
Democrats the one vote which they 
needed to control the senate, and 
that made possible the passage of 
the Democratic tariff bill which 
Cleveland had urged all through 
his campaign. 
* * * COLLECTION OF ELECTION 
returns in those days was a slow 
affair compared with the speed of 
the present. The radio, which 
brings partial returns into millions 
of homes on the night of election, 
is an innovation whose possibility 
was beyond even the dreams of 
1892. We had the telephone, of 
course, but compared with the 
present it was a crude and unsat· 
isfactory thing. In many commu-
nities it did not exist, and where 
service was given that service was 
often confined to the immediate 
neibhborhood. 
* * * FOR RAPID WORK RELI-
ance was placed on the telegrapn, 
which reached only the rallway 
towns. Precincts distant from the 
railroad had no means of com-
municating with the county seat 
except by messenger, and messages 
had to be carried by team over 
dirt roads. Bad weather and re-
sultant bad roads might hold pu 
the returns for days, and while 
enough information was usually 
available within a day to serve as 
the basis ior a close estimate, 
where the election was at all close b 
the country might be left in doubt t 
for a long time. 1 
* * * WITH OUR PRESENT FACILI-
ties delay in the collection of re-
turns is due in practically all cases 
to slowness in counting the ballots 
at the precinct and delay in trans- t 
mitting the informatio"n to the 
county seat.. From that point on j 
the organization is just about as 1 
nearly perfect as it can be made. 
In our own section. the work of I 
collecting, tabulating and dissem-
inating is handled by the Associat-
ed Press, which has amplified and 
perfected the work initiated many I 
years ago by individual newspa-
pers, and which, prior to Its being 
taken over by the Associated Pres3, 
had been developed into a fairly 
efficient co-operative system. 
A SUNDAY ARTICLE IN THE 1 
Minneapolis Journal discusses var-
ious kinds of crooked gambli:Q.g ap-
paratus, marked cards, loaded dice 
a n d magnetized 
gadgets . intended 
to interfere with 
the free operation 
of the laws of 
chance. Among 
the statements ls 
that because of 
the high percen-
tage in favor of 
the house in rou-
lette, about seven 
to one,· the rou-
lette wheel is less 
11 k e I y to be 
"fixed" than an 
of the others, al 
though this i 
sometimes done 
The · wheels of whjch the articl 
heats must be different from an 
that have come under my opera 
tion, for I have never seen one i 
which the odds were greatly in fa 
vor of the house. The standar 
roulette lay-out has-or had-3 
numbers, 18 red and 18 ~lack, wit 
one or two additional numbers i 
green, marked respectively O an 
00 If the two were used. I hav 
heard that the wheels at Mont 
Carl'o have only; the single 0, bu 
as I have never visited that inter 
, esting place I have no personal 
knowledge of the fact. Any that I 
have seen have had the single and 
double O. 
. * * * ON THE WHEEL ARE AS 
many little pockets as there are 
numbers on the table, and when 
the ball falls into one of those 
pockets the bet placed on its cor-
responding number wins. The per-
centage in favor of the house is 
governed, of course, by the amount 
paid on each winning bet. 
* '*. ,,,. 
IN THE GOOD OLD DAYS THE 
practice was to pay d~llar for dol-
lar for winning bets placed in col-
ors without reference to numbers. 
That is, if the customer placed his 
dollar on red and the ball fell into 
a -red pocket he got back his dollar 
with another to match it. If there 
had been no green numbers · the 
house · would have had no advan-
tage whatever, as, in a long se~ies 
red will · come up exactly as often 
as black. The green numbers were 
added on the perfectly sound the-
ory that in a square game the per-
. son running the game is entitled to 
a certain percentage to cover his 
cost of operation. 
. : ... * * * THE SIZE OF THAT PERCEN-
·tage is a matter of simple ~rith-
metic. There are altogether 38 
numbers, 18 red, 18 black and two 
green. Theoretically, if there were 
. no greens, the player would win 18 
times and · lose 18 times in eve:ry se-
rie.s 'and would come ' out exactly 
·even; "But the two additional green 
. numbers cause him to lose two 
more time13,"'1 that is, he loses 20 
times to ~ery 18 times that he 
wins. The·' j,·ercentage is 2 out of 1 . 38, or 3:26 per .cen~ which ls very 
· moderate, ~nd q~ di!Torent · from J 
seven to one. · 
* * * THE PERCENTAGE IN FA-
vor of the· house is increa:sed by 
the reduction of payments in bets 
made in . single numbers or com- ' 
binations of nu~bers. Thus the I 
customary payments on single, 
halves and quarters were respec-
tively · 35, · 17 and 8, instead of 36, 
18 and 9, the proportions governing 
payment on colors alone. 
* * * LEST I BE CHARGED WITH 
habitual gambling . because o~ fa-
miliarity with these figures I plead 
not guilty in advance. I never could 
figure any profit in it, and my ex-
perience has been confined to bet-
ting nickels for fun, and, like most 
i other people, I usually lost. But I 
have watched a good .deal ·of gam-
1 bling, and I came to the conclusion· 
long ago that the percentage in 
. favor of the house is needless, and 
that any person with ample capi-
tal could play any straight game, 
without percentage, with all com-
' ers and make money. 
* * * THE ELEMENT IN FAVOR OF 
the professional is not the perceil-
. tage in favor of the house, but the 
element in human nature Which 
causes nine gamblers out of ten, no 
matter what their temporary win-
nings, to stick to it until they quit 
losers. I have seen large sums won 
at various games, but I have very 
seldo~ teen the winners leave the 
room Wfh those sums in their 
pockets. . · 
"' * * * A NEW ' CORRESPONDENT,r-. L 
W. "Andy" Dunkin, of Drayton, N. 
, D., sends in a neatly diagramed so-
lution of the spider problem, al-
though, working from memory, he 
uses other dimensions than the 
ones given. His solution is correct 
for the measurements wh'ich he 
uses. In addition he submits a 
problem which is· decidedly inter-
esting and which looks much sim-
pler than it is. Here it is: 
* J * j ~ 
HOW MANY ~,SQUARE FEET 
of ground can be grazed by a cow 
tied to the corner · of a barn 25 by 
25 feet by a 100-f oot rope? 
* * * MR. DUNKIN PRESEN'l'S THE 
solution all clearly worked out. I 
haven't checked his fi~res, but 
l assume that they are correct. At 
(. one point it becomes necessary to 
1 determine the size, in degrees, of 
a certain· angle. I am not sur 
from the solution given whethe 
· that has. been .work~d. out. mathe 
matic~ny,· or measured on the dia 
gram with an instrument. If it i 
measured there is introduced 
element which does not quite be 
long in a puzzle problem-. If th 
size of the angle or worked ou 
mathematically, which ls possibl 
it gets up into dizzy heights wher 
· I do fiot · usually travel, and 
should have to dig into the book 
to find how· it is done. Anywa 
the problem is a fascinating one 
\ and I see a lot of fun ab.ead on ac 
count of it. 
£ 

READERS OF THIS COLUMN 
who have amused themselves from 
time to time with the arithmeti-
cal and other puzzles which .I ·have 
Davies 
been able to dig 
up m '.ay find 
some entertain-
ment in compar-
, ing the results 
of the Literary 
Digest' s presi-:-
dential poll with 
the act'ual 
r e s u l ts of the 
election of No-
vember 8. Prob-
a b 1 y everyone 
who has made 
s u c h compar~ 
isons at all has 
been impressed 
first b y w h a t 
appears to be 
the remarkable coincidence be-
tween the straw vote and the real 
one. Thus, the Digest poll indicates 
the probability that Roosevelt 
would carry 41 of the 48 states, a 
forecast so. extraordinary that 
. many persons dismissed it as prac-
tically impossible. On election day 
Roosevelt carried 42 states, one 
more than the straw vote gave 
him. 
portionate figures were not more \ 
than reversed in the official vote. 
* * * WHILE THE STRAW VOTE 
placed Delaware in ,the wrong col-
umn little fault need be found with 
that error, for the straw vote was 
almost a tie, so that the state 
might be exepected to go either 
way. 
* * * AGAIN, RHODE ISLAND AS-
signed in the poll to Hoover by a 
vote of 8,856 to 7,046, was carried 
by Roosevelt by a good majority. 
* * * MASSACHUSETTS WAS AS -
signed to Hoover in the poll by a 
vote of 60,712 to .34,569, indicating 
a clean sweep of the state on elec-
tion day. There was a clean sweep, 
but ·1t went exactly the other way. 
* * * IN INDIANA ROOSEVELT'S 
was much larger than indicated by 
the poll, and this was the case in 
Kansas, while the vote ran about 
even with the poll in Illinois. 
* * * ON THE BASIS OF THE 
straw vote in New York, Hoover 
164,453, Roosevelt 172,765, the state 
might have been expected to go 
either way. That appearance was 
deceptive, as the Rosevelt majority 
* * * in that state broke all records. 
THEN, AS THE NUMBER OF * * * 
electorial votes, th~ straw vote gave IN FAIRNESS TO THE POLL 
Hoover 57 and Roosevelt 474. it should be remembered that the 
Hoover has actually 59 votes and last of the votes recorded in it 
Roosevelt 472. Again that is very were cast two weeks bE\fore election 
close work. In the matter of per- and many of them much earlier. 
centages of the popular vote the· During that time there had been 
returns at this moment are too in- a getting together of the Demo-
complet.e in the straw vote, Hoover cratic factions in the east. Smith 
37.53 and Roosevelt 55.99, will not had taken the stump for the ticket, 
be far from correct. That is close which undoubtedly . had great in-
work, too. fluence with the Smith supporters 
* * * in New· York City, Massachusetts 
DIFFICULTIES ARISE, HOW- and New Jersey. Tammany had 
ever, when we get further into de- also come into line, which assured 
tails. The straw vote gave Hoover a big majority in New York City. 
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, * * * 
Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode THERE STILL REMAI~S THE 
Island and New Jersey. Actually mystery of Pennsylvania, in which 
he carried Maine, New Hampshire, state, while the customary Republi-
Vermont, Connecticut, Delaware can majorities were cut down ma-
and Pennsylvania. ierially, the traditions were fpllow .. 
ed and the straw vote was mani-
* * * IN .NEW JERSEY' THE STRAW festly not truly representative, not-
withstanding · the honest effort to 
vote gave Hoover· 69,828 and Roose- make it so. · 
velt 58,101. Such a majority in a * * * 1-. 
vote. of that size .would have meant IF THERE IS ANYTHING TO 
a tremendous · -majority for Hoover be learned from- all this it ls per-
had the proportions. been carried haps, that · a straw vote,, conducted 
I through. Actually Roosevelt · car- on a nation-wide scale, under. ex-ried the state, by a very large ma- per~ ~aµ·agetnent so as to insure 
tjority the figures. on which are not the -· fairest possible. distribution of 
at this time avallable. ballots, may give an amazingly close 
* * * approximation. to the official re-
IT IS IN THE CASE OF· PEN- turns from the nation at large· in~ 
nsylvani~ however, that the· most evitable. errors practically offsett-
startling discrepancy . occurs. ing each, other, but that it will 
·Hoover received 93,057 ot the straw not to to plq.ce too large reliance 
votes from th~t state while: Roose- on the stra~ vote as apptied to 
velt was. given 124,675. · Those pro- local results. 
FOR MANY YEARS WE HA VE against the second . story windows, I 
heard the statement that our ell- and until it was re1J)oved the only 
mate ls changing, and ol~.-timers access to the store:a · was by, n>.ieans 
have been inclin- of tunnels burrowed through the 
ed to deride the drifts. . 
idea that the lit- * * * 
tle spells of wea- MANY SMALL FARM BUILD-
ther that have oc- ings were completely buried, and in 
curred now and some cases fragile .tar-papered 
then have been roofs were crushed in by the 
real storms. In weight of the snow. Farm groves 
the good old clays vanished and their place was taken 
w e h a d r e a I by enormous mounds of snow from 
storms, man-size which pr_otruded only the tops of 
storms, s t o r m s the taller trees. Many young grov\?.s 
that would make were almost destroyed, as brant.-1es 
your spine tingle. were torn off and tree trunks were 
But as to the oc- broken as the snow settled and 
casional p°uffs of carried the tree growth with it. 
wind and sprinkl- Rapbits, hard pressed for food, 
Davies ings of snow with nibbled the bark from the exposed 
which the present tree tops, and while it is under-
generation has become familiar, stood that a rabbit cannot climb a 
they are dismissed with contempt. tree, it is a fact that rabbits in 
* * * that winter feasted on tree twigs 
f THERE HAS BEEN SOME 10 to 20 feet abo'i,.e the ground. 
I justification for this view in the * *• * 
character of the past few winters. TO THE PERSON . LOST IN A 
For several years our early win- storm like that nothing is visible 
ters have been almost snowless, except the whirling, surging, 
and there have been only a few smothering torrent of snow. All di-
I ~ights where the temperature has rections look alike, and attempts to 
registered. low temperatures worth guide one's course by the direction 
noticing. But, if it is true that the of the wind are futile because the 
climate changed, there are signs wh1d seems to blow from all di-
that it is changing back. Just now rections at once. Snow freezes on 
we have at least the prospect of a the eye-lashes and· fills tre nostrils 
regular winter of the old-fashion- so that one strangles in the effort 
ed kind. to breathe. The struggle to make 
* * * progress becomes a fight for 
LOOKING BACK FOR COM- breath. 
parisons I find that the present * * * 
season thus far bears a strong re- NOBODY' KNOWS ,"'/HAT THE 
semblance to the opening . of the weather of next week will be, but 
famous winter of 1896-97. That was we are at least getting a good start 
some winter! Snow fell at -intervals for just such a winter as that 
from some time in October, as I which gave us the Thanksgiving 
recall it, until just before Thanks- storm · of 1896. An4 because of the 
giving day, and then the elements quantity of snow on the ground 
turned loose everything they had. that winter was just a succession 
The storm increased in fury all of storms, each one building the 
Thanksgiving day until by even- drifte higher. 
ing it was scarcely safe to attempt * * * 
to cross a · street. D tr RI N G THE RE CENT 
* * * ~o.rm I saw a flock of birds which 
ALL THE SNOW .THAT HAD I could not identify feeding from 
fallen in the earlier weeks was ~eeds whose tops were just vis-
picked up and with it was that ible above a new drift. This snow 
from the fresh fall, so· that the must have covered' up the food sup-
air was filled with a fine smother ply of thousands of birds, and un-
like flour, so dense that it was im- less other food is provided there 
possible to see through it for more will be great bird mortality this 
than a few feet in any direction. winter. Crumbs from the kitchen 
Immense . drifts were piled up table, scatterings bf grain, little 
e~erywhere. Next morning Third bags of suet hung 1n the trees will 
street looked like a section of the save the lives of many of these lit-
. Rocky mountains~ On the east side tle creatures, · which are among j of the street th!l sn,ow V{as , piled our best friends. 
MRS. PEARL HEATH FRASER nettles, weeds and shrubs. Many 
1ffers a sugge~tion which has its other small : elms have grown up 
.pplication in many o~her commu- around it now since ·fire no longer 
ities, for here are many other sec- sweeps the prairies, and a veritable 
tions in which jungle of choke cherry· trees, wild I 
there are natural plu;ms and other vegetation. Small 
landmarks which wonder then that the trM is for-
served . the early gotten, and unknown by those who· 
settlers in good travel on tlie fine, -1 grad'ed road 
stead. Mrs. Fras- only a half mile away. 
er writes: ''Con- * *- * 
siderable interest "IT SEEMS THAT SOME AT-
has been mani- tempt should be made to . save and J 
fested in the last mark this tree which is now so 
few years in the large that two people reaching 
old landmarks. To around it can only touch each oth-
m en t i o n t h e er's finger tips. . It has perhaps 
"Lone Tree" to lived for two or three · hundred 
pioneers who liv- years and at least another hundred 
ed west of the years of life is possible if given 
city is ~o recall an proper attention." 
Davie• o Id friend, but * * * 
m a n y of the TOD.A. Y A SINGLE TREE ON 
younger people have ·never heard the prairie in the Red river valley 
of this tree and most of the pio- is inconspicuous because there are 
neers who . are still living do not trees in every direction, but fifty 
know it is yet alive. years ago it was differ~nt. There 
* * * were none of the groves which now 
"SENTINEL OF THE PRAIR- form a continuous fringe around 
les, fity years and more ago when the horizon, and wherever there 
·roads were yet only trails and was a tree which had lived 
Grand Forks a mere trading post through flood and fire and the oth-
an old ·elm, growing about seven er hazards of tree life and attained 
miles west of Grand Forks, which proportions which entitled it to b 
had ,been saved from fire by a considered a tree, it became 81 
bend in the coulee was . the land- guide to the traveler, a sign pos1 
mark by which those west of town which enabled him to chart hi 
for many miles knew their direc- course. . 
tion and found their way to the * * * 
Forks. It was called the "Lone THE "LONE TREE," WHER-
Tree" because there was no other ever it may be situated is a sturdy 
tree closer than along the Red fellow, in many respects resem-
river. bling the pioneer whose landmark 
* * * it was. Gnarled and wrinkled it is 
"TWO YEARS AGO MY MOTH- apt to be, scarred by the seasons, 
er Fannie Heath, my son and I and lacking the expansive propor-
started out to find this tree. When tions of those that have grown in 
I was a small child we had picked more favorable surroundings. But 
choke cherries near it but mother its fibers are tough as whip-cord 
had forgotten its exact ·location. and its roots have taken firm hold 
When we reached the . vicinity on the earth. And in storms that 
where we believed it to be we level its more gently reared r.ela-
questioned many people and much tives to the ground the lone tree 
to om; amazement found most ·of survives, with foliage tattered and 
them had never heard of it. Some bran.ches broken, perhaps, but with 
flatly declared there was no such the power within itself to heal its 
tree. One , man who had often own wounds and continue its life 
gone past ft years before directed of usefulness. 
us to a spot over two miles from · * * * 
its real ' location. At the end of WHO HA S PRESIDENTIAL 
the afternoon we talked to two old buttons to spare? Lila Lee Strand, 
pioneer$ who remembered its · exact of ~rocket, N. D., is making a col-
location. It was too late that day lection of them, and she has been 
to continue our search "but we re- unable · to o))tain any of this ye~r's 
tur·ned another · day~ issue execpt the Roosevelt 'and 
* * * Hoover buttons. If any readers 
"THE ELM IS· IN THE CEN- have ,buttons representing the mi-
ter of a section. To reach it , one nor candidates and can spare them 
must go througJi a pasture, then Miss Strand will be glad to send 
cross a, dense thicket of poison ivy, postage for them. 


E. M. ALDRICH TELLS ME were supposed to be in keeping 
that he · was one of the orga~izers with the somewhat rigid idea of 
· ot the Grand Forks Y. M. C. A., an earlier · period. Undoubtedly 
and that the first meeting place most of the founders of such or-
. was in an upper ganizations would have been hor-
' room of a saloon rified at the thought of so wicked 
building. on South a piece of furniture as a billiard 
Third street be- table in a Y. M. C. A. room, and 
tween the site of while a medicine ball might have 
the present old been tolerated if any such thing 
Herald build i n g had been known, it would still 
and the railway have been regarded with disfavor 
track. . He does as representing the things of this 
not remember the world rather than those of the 
name of the sa- world to come • 
loon keeper. Mr. * * * 
Aldrich says that IT IS INTERESTING, TOO, TO 
the Y. M. C. A. note that notwithstanding the line 
was organized by of demarcation between the saloon 
a group of young and the church, · and the things that 
men belonging each represented, there was often 
chiefly to the a spirit of real friendship in pio-
B a p tist, Metho- neer communities between the sa-
tlist and P.resbyterian churches, loon keeper and the church people, 
and that during the . first year no as evidenced by the fact that in the 
regular secretary was employed. absence of church buildings . relig-
The entire work was carried on by ious services were often held in sa-
the members themselves, and from loons, and that such meetings were 
the membership were selected men always conducted with reverence 
who, in turn, took. charge of the and decorum. The fact that the 
devotional services held each Sun· first Y. M. C. A. in .Grand Forks 
day. had its headquarters in a saloon 
* * * building is quite typical. 
THE SECOND YEAR OF THE I * * * 
organization's life was marked by IN MORE MODERN DAYS 
the employment of a secretary there was evidence of the same 
named Mott who devoted part of spirit in the courteous treatment 
his time to the work. The name accorded Salvation •iris who made 
I of George Gordon was given me the rounds of the saloons with 
. .. 
as the first general secretary, and their tambourines, making their 
I ·fmppose he was the 'first official usual collections. I have seen 
employed to devote his full time to those girls pass through crowds of 
the work. as rough men as could well be got 
* * * together, where liquor was flowing 
AS THOSE FAMILIAR WITH freely, but I never saw the slight-
the history of the Y. M. C. A. its est evidence of anything but a re-
. original purpose was chiefly devo- spectful attitude toward them. 
tional. It ·was (?n that basis that . * * * 
the first association was organized IN THE · PROSECUTION OF 
in England in 1844 by George Wil- its work the Y. M. C. A. has in la-
Iiams and a few young friends. In ter years given much attention to 
keeping with its purpose to sur- athletics, its ideal being the devel-
round the lives of young men with opment of symmetrical character 
Christian influences the organiza- to which a sound body is an im-
tion has broadened its scope and portant adjunct. Hence the asso-
entered t~e fields of physical cul- elation gymnasium, sometimes with 
ture and mental training as ap- exceedingly elaborate equipment. 
plied to young boys as well as men. * * * · 
* * . * I lIAVE HAD . NO ANSW1£RS 
THE EARLY EXPERIENCE OF yet to the cow problem~ which, I 
the Grand Forks society in _ start- take it, is a little difficult for those 
ing as a self-contained volunteer ,who have not have some rather ad-
association was the common ex- vanced mathematics. If any read-
perlence In the smaller communi~ ers have worked out solutions to 
ties. As a rule the headquarters the point where they find it neces-
of the association consisted of a ·sary to ascertain the measurement 
reading room and nothing more. of an angle I should be glad to 
There the members were at liberty hear from Ufem and to check their 
to spend their leisure -time reading, work ' that far with the solution 
and presently participating. in such supplied by . Mr. Dunkin, who sup-
mild forms of entertainm~nt as plied the problem. 

